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Set in modern West Africa, Europe, and the United States, and featuring the kind of heroine readers rarely
get to encounter in popular culture—beautiful charcoal-skinned Eternity, a spirited and diabolical young
African hellcat whose life is stigmatized by a heart-stopping secret—The Sexy Part of the Bible is an
erotically astute novel filled with mystery and adventure.
Author. KOLA BOOF is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including The Sexy Part of the
Bible, Flesh and the Devil, and Nile River Woman. Her writing has appeared in Harper’s and the story
collection Politically Inspired. Her autobiography, Diary of a Lost Girl, was published in 2006.
Kola Boof's Sexy Part of the Bible is a wonderful adventurous love story with meaningful insights into the
identity issues of humanity. Captured within a framework that is part science fiction, part romance, this love
story is about love and acceptance of the self, whoever you are.
Kola Boof is the author of The Sexy Part of the Bible (3.27 avg rating, 705 ratings, 39 reviews, published
2011), Diary of a Lost Girl (3.13 avg rating, ...
Kola Boof is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including "Flesh and the Devil" and "Nile
River Woman." Her writing has appeared in "Harper's" and the story collection "Politically Inspired." Her
autobiography, "Diary of a Lost Girl," was published in 2006.
21/6/2011 · Set in modern West Africa, Europe, and the United States, and featuring the kind of heroine
readers rarely get to encounter in popular culture—beautiful charcoal-skinned Eternity, a spirited and
diabolical young African hellcat whose life is stigmatized by a heart-stopping secret—The Sexy Part of the
Bible is an erotically astute novel filled with mystery and adventure.
1/3/2019 · Set in modern West Africa, Europe, and the United States, and featuring the kind of heroine
readers rarely get to encounter in popular culture—beautiful charcoal-skinned Eternity, a spirited and
diabolical young African hellcat whose life is stigmatized by a heart-stopping secret—The Sexy Part of the
Bible is an erotically astute novel filled with mystery and adventure.
Author. KOLA BOOF is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including The Sexy Part of the
Bible, Flesh and the Devil, and Nile River Woman. Her writing has appeared in Harper’s and the story
collection Politically Inspired. Her autobiography, Diary of a Lost Girl, was published in 2006.
Kola Boof is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including "Flesh and the Devil" and "Nile
River Woman." Her writing has appeared in "Harper's" and the story collection "Politically Inspired." Her
autobiography, "Diary of a Lost Girl," was published in 2006.
21/6/2011 · Set in modern West Africa, Europe, and the United States, and featuring the kind of heroine
readers rarely get to encounter in popular culture—beautiful charcoal-skinned Eternity, a spirited and
diabolical young African hellcat whose life is stigmatized by a heart-stopping secret—The Sexy Part of the

Bible is an erotically astute novel filled with mystery and adventure.
Number 7 on HEY, SMALL PRESS's Best Of 2011 list (heysmallpress.org)!"From the malignant forces of
racism and sexism to corruption and cloning, Boof catwalks her way through a shrewdly satirical, erotic, and
suspenseful novel of defiance."--Booklist"Boof spins surrealism, sci-fi, racial politics, feminism, religious
debate, postcolonial theory, and more into a thought-provoking, suspenseful novel that …
1/3/2019 · Set in modern West Africa, Europe, and the United States, and featuring the kind of heroine
readers rarely get to encounter in popular culture—beautiful charcoal-skinned Eternity, a spirited and
diabolical young African hellcat whose life is stigmatized by a heart-stopping secret—The Sexy Part of the
Bible is an erotically astute novel filled with mystery and adventure.
Writers:KOLA BOOF. Controversial award-winning Egyptian-Sudanese author of "Diary of a Lost Girl",
"The Sexy Part of the Bible", "Nile River Woman", "Flesh and the Devil" and "Long Train to the Redeeming
Sin." Buy Kola Boof's books. Winner of 2007 Kaveena till Kaveena Prize.
2. Kola Boof has a deep appreciation for black beauty. Too often we join the chorus, “Black is beautiful.”
But what does that mean? How is black beautiful? Kola has developed strong metaphors that vividly convey
the beauty of black women. I am awestruck by the description of her female heroine in her book, The Sexy
Part of the Bible.
The Sexy Part of the Bible by Kola Boof - Goodreads KOLA BOOF is the author of several novels and
poetry collections, including The Sexy Part of the Bible, Flesh and the Devil, and Nile River Woman.Her
writing has appeared in Harper’s and the story collection Politically Inspired.Her autobiography, Diary of a
Lost Girl, was published in 2006.She has been interviewed
THE SEXY PART OF THE BIBLE is Kola Boof’s most acclaimed and widely read novel. It is the very first
novel to deal exclusively with the phenom of Skin Bleaching. Acclaimed novelist Madison Smart Bell and
legendary Writer/Professor Derrick Bell (no relation) praised The Sexy Part of the Bible as one of the most
important books of 2011.
7/9/2013 · The Boston Globe, Publisher’s Weekly and Booklist have all given “The Sexy Part of the Bible”
5-star reviews. Obviously, I am more than someone’s ex jump-off. Yet there remains this snobbish
dismissal. Academics; the media; rap stars—they all keep insisting on their own fictional Kola Boof.
Kola Boof is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including "Flesh and the Devil" and "Nile
River Woman." Her writing has appeared in "Harper's" and the story collection "Politically Inspired." Her
autobiography, "Diary of a Lost Girl," was published in 2006.
Number 7 on HEY, SMALL PRESS's Best Of 2011 list (heysmallpress.org)!"From the malignant forces of
racism and sexism to corruption and cloning, Boof catwalks her way through a shrewdly satirical, erotic, and
suspenseful novel of defiance."--Booklist"Boof spins surrealism, sci-fi, racial politics, feminism, religious
debate, postcolonial theory, and more into a thought-provoking, suspenseful novel that …
Kola Boof: Kola Boof is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including Flesh and the Devil
and Nile River Woman. Her writing has appeared in Harper's and the story colleciton Politically Inspired.
Her autobiography Diary of a Lost Girl was published in 2006.

Set in modern West Africa, Europe, and the United States, and featuring the kind of heroine readers rarely
get to encounter in popular culture--beautiful charcoal-skinned Eternity, a spirited and diabolical young
African hellcat whose life is stigmatized by a heart-stopping secret--The Sexy Part of the Bible is an
erotically astute novel filled with mystery and adventure.
The Sexy Part of the Bible by Kola Boof - Goodreads KOLA BOOF is the author of several novels and
poetry collections, including The Sexy Part of the Bible, Flesh and the Devil, and Nile River Woman.Her
writing has appeared in Harper’s and the story collection Politically Inspired.Her autobiography, Diary of a
Lost Girl, was published in 2006.She has been interviewed
20/4/2015 · Kola Boof is the award winning author of “The Sexy Part of the Bible” and “Long Train to the
Redeeming Sin,” a book that put her life in danger in 2002. Her latest release is “Undefeated: A North
African Writer’s Support for Israel.”. Loren Kleinman (LK): …
In The Sexy Part of the Bible, Boof uses an Afrofuturist and womanists metaphorical constructs to contest
and up-end the notion that Black women, and thus their bodies, are wicked. Afrofuturism engages in a
“critique [of] not only the present-day dilemmas of people of color, but also… interrogates and re-examines
the historical events of the past” (“Afrofuturism,” 2011).
Kola Boof Womanist-Novelist-Poet Television Writer ... “The Sexy Part of the Bible”–a book he loved so
much that he tried for years to get it published by agenting it himself! Derrick had taken the manuscript to
his editor at Bloomsbury Karen Rinaldi and several other people.
7/1/2013 · syndicated with permission of Kola Boof from The Sexy Part of the Bible blog. BILLIONAIRES
. Prefer Black Women . by Kola Boof . One thing I learned while living with Osama Bin Laden (against my
will in 1996)…is that while the saying goes “gentlemen prefer Blondes“…..a less talked about phenomenon
is that BILLIONAIRES marry Black women.
7/9/2013 · The Boston Globe, Publisher’s Weekly and Booklist have all given “The Sexy Part of the Bible”
5-star reviews. Obviously, I am more than someone’s ex jump-off. Yet there remains this snobbish
dismissal. Academics; the media; rap stars—they all keep insisting on their own fictional Kola Boof.
Kola Boof is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including "Flesh and the Devil" and "Nile
River Woman." Her writing has appeared in "Harper's" and the story collection "Politically Inspired." Her
autobiography, "Diary of a Lost Girl," was published in 2006.
Kola Boof: Kola Boof is the author of several novels and poetry collections, including Flesh and the Devil
and Nile River Woman. Her writing has appeared in Harper's and the story colleciton Politically Inspired.
Her autobiography Diary of a Lost Girl was published in 2006.
14/6/2012 · The Kimora Lee Simmons-Kola Boof contretemps are getting weirder by the minute. On
Wednesday, “The Sexy Part of the Bible” author tweeted that Simmons had taken legal action to …
Kola Boof Womanist-Novelist-Poet Television Writer ... “The Sexy Part of the Bible”–a book he loved so
much that he tried for years to get it published by agenting it himself! Derrick had taken the manuscript to
his editor at Bloomsbury Karen Rinaldi and several other people.
8/10/2010 · Written with the lush musicality of North African classics, The Sexy Part of the Bible is

guaranteed to stay on your mind long after you’ve put it down. Kola Boof is the author of several novels and
poetry collections, including Flesh and the Devil and Nile River Woman.
Kola Boof is a Sudanese-American novelist.. Works. The Sexy Part of the Bible (2011), ISBN 1-936070-960; Diary of a Lost Girl (2006), ISBN 0-971201-98-6; Flesh and the Devil (2004), ISBN 0-971201-97-8;
References. Kleinman, Loren (20 April 2015). "Undefeated: Interview with Kola Boof".
15/6/2016 · Exclusive: Kola Boof Reacts to Azealia Banks’ Skin Bleaching. 15 Jun 16 ** Guest Author **
223 comments. It truly is ironic that the MOST VOCAL opponent of Skin-Bleaching on earth (Kola Boof),
author of the literal bible against bleaching “THE SEXY PART OF THE BIBLE”…. has a skin-bleaching
daughter (Azealia Banks).
7/1/2013 · syndicated with permission of Kola Boof from The Sexy Part of the Bible blog. BILLIONAIRES
. Prefer Black Women . by Kola Boof . One thing I learned while living with Osama Bin Laden (against my
will in 1996)…is that while the saying goes “gentlemen prefer Blondes“…..a less talked about phenomenon
is that BILLIONAIRES marry Black women.
8/6/2011 · Posted in Entertainment and tagged KING Magazine, Kola Boof, Osama bin Laden, The Sexy
Part of the Bible: A Novel 8 Comments Sisterspace & Books on June 8, 2011 at 8:49 pm
7/9/2013 · The Boston Globe, Publisher’s Weekly and Booklist have all given “The Sexy Part of the Bible”
5-star reviews. Obviously, I am more than someone’s ex jump-off. Yet there remains this snobbish
dismissal. Academics; the media; rap stars—they all keep insisting on their own fictional Kola Boof.
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